
HISTORIC LQRE
IS CONNECTED

WITH MEJEOLAs

bpy Hunting Ground Where
Daniel Boone Killed Deer

Is Thriving Town on
State Road.

SCENERY IS PICTURESQUE

Capt, Callaway, Noted Indian
Fighter, Was Slain in Fight

With Kedskins Near
There.

f

There are few old roads and trail.
that do not posr rreasnrn of tradition
and historic lore, but few are the roads
which possess as many interesting facts
and landmarks as the State Highway
which leads east from here and passes
through the little village of Mineola
Springs that is nestled away in the wood.
ed hills on Loutre Creek some fifty miles
east 01 uoiumnia. lieeane of the fam-
ous scenery and the hills thrmjclvcs
which have become terrors to the motor I
ist, Mineola has been heard of from coast
to coast.

Mineola, formerly called Lotnre Lick,
of the oldest Tillages west of St.
It was set W ab"t 1812. tut

the time when Daniel Boone hlarr.1
tne trail west from Kentucky. Daniel
Boone himself was one of the first sett-
lers there, and for years his cabin stood
near the springs which still pour out
their water as they have done for so many
years.

It was in the door of his cabin at
Mineola that Daniel Boone used to sit
and shoot the deer That ' came to' the"!
springs to lick the salt they found there.
CoL Nathan Boone, a son of Daniel
Boone, also Iired there, his cabin having
.stood in the bottoms about a mile from
Mineola on the west side of the creek.

It is not far from the former site pf
this cabin that the. old mounds rise
ajove the surrounding landscape, monu-
ments to a prehistoric race, that used to
live in the hills near Mineola. There
are four of the moands. The largest one
covers about a quarter of an acre and
stands about fifteen feet above the level
of the surrounding ground. It has been
disputed whether they are the work of
Indians or of the .Mound Builders, but
the latter explanation seems to be the
more probable.

There are stumrs of treat trees on too
of the moands, filing one an idea of
their age. Some of the mounds haTe
been opened and the bones of a few an-
cient persons found but there were no
real evidences that would lead one to
think that they were.the work of 'Indi-
ans. However, this locality was once
the abode of the Indians. A great many
of the specimens in the University mu-
seum

I

were tatta from this locality. The
mounds can be seen from, tlejbjghjraj.

ine springs are located on a small
creek which empties Into tnTLontre at
Mineola. Back of the springs is the
pot where Harris Massey, one of the

iirst settlers in Mineola, was killed by
Indians in the days when Mineola was
one of the frontier towns of the West.
Massey was working in a field and, be-

coming tired of carrying his rifle with
him, hei set it against a tree and went
on with his work. Meanwhile, a band
of warriors had crept down the creek
and cnt him off from his rifle. They
fired upon him and killed him and then
rushed up and scalped him. His family
witnessed the deed from the door of the
cabin hut were powerless to help him.
The Indians retreated without molesting
any other members of the family.

It was also during this period that the
Prairie Fork fight with the Indians took
place and resulted in the death of CapL
James Callaway. About four miles south
of Mineola is a solitary grave, which
keeps a lone vigil on the top of the bluff
overlooking the Lotnre. Below in the
bottoms is another grave marked only by1

a pile of stone, which used to be a wall,
and a clump of trees. The valley is rich
In cornfields now and shows little evi-

dence of the wilderness which it used

to be when the fight occurred.
When Captain Callairay was killed

lie was buried there and a rough lime- -

ab was put across the head of his
grave and on it was engraved, "Capt.

Surely You
TO

Jamea Callaway, March 7, 1815." Later
.stone wall pas erected around the

grare am tins has long sinco fallen In
na now mere is nothing there htpile of etone to. mart tl --r r .' e, ui Mileof Missoans greatest pioneer and Indian

fighters, for whom Callaway County is
named.

"OH LOOKEE," IS MAIN
WORD OF KIDDIES ON

SIGHTSEEING TOURS

Look tat the jumping.jacks,
. -- ..mnuuve girl, as she shook a

curl from her eyes and tried to represent
a living model of the toy.

"Oh, lookee," chorused about twenty.
Eve othfT little sirla and W. : ........
ous deBght, this morning as thty stood
before one of the shop windows.

This troop of sightseers was the third
grade of the University Elementary
School out on a tour of lOcent stores.
They are studjing (which "isn't a

word with them) local indus-
tries, and they do it by observation,
reading and conference work. The man-
ager of the store tikes them through, .
plains things to them and tries to an-
swer their questions. And, they have no
inconsiderable list of ouejtinn. r,.l-- ..
Miss Ruth Keith, who conducted them
on yesterdays trip, will testify.

"Oo--h look at the woolly dog," a e

boy spoke; "And the woolly sheep,"
nd the sheep pulling the cart." "And

he doll with the coffee pot," "And the
ball dog." "SANTA CLAUS!"

"Santa? Where's Santa? 1 don'tm Where? Where?
These trips are one of .the phases of

tne memoa ot study used by the Univer- -

hit ucmemary acnool. When a nr
subject is taken up in the third, fourth.'
niinana sum grades, thq pupils go on
't.lP: ST-- information about, or-
dinary, everyday articles, and their
knowledge of studies gained in most
schools by the old methods are gotten by
a sort of instructive play.

"Recently," said Mrs. J. K. Fyfer,
"Pupils in the fourth grade went to gro
cery stores. A drummer explained the
different parts to them, showed some
spices and gave them samples."

Among, the places they have observed
this year are: orchards, the University
farm, shoe stores and laundries.

SIUMS OUT OF SEASON NOW

Reached Largest Sale Thanksgiving
Potted Plants in Voge.

Mums with the football season have
gone for the year. Only a few still

in the greenhouses. Mums have
had a great demand in their season;
more than a nv other flower in Columbia.
Not only the students but the townspeo-
ple recognrie their popularity. The num.
ber of moras sold reached its maximum
at the big Thanksgiving game when real
ones were worn lor the game and were
decorations for the home.

Other floHers are in fawr now. The
togue At giving potted plants as gifts is
jJKS!2sCfeH
tne seasonal potted tiowers tor Umstmas.

They are Brilliant in color, bloom pre
lusely and lor a long time. AU through
the winter those that love house plants
can keep blooming flowers with little ef
fort.

H. G. WOODS. TO BE MANAGER

Half-Broth- of Tom Hall to Con-du-

Hall Theater.
The Hall Theater will be under the

management of II. G. Woods after the ex.
piration of the present lease on Januarv
17. The theater will as soon af-

ter the 17th as possible and will show
every night instead of twice a week as
jt has for the last three years. There
is a possibility that, this theater will shoV.

vaudeville as well as motion pictures
The newly appointed manager of the
Hall Theater is a of the
owner of the building, Tom HalL

SAPP BROS.
REPAIR SHOES

First class workmanship .and
prompt service guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered"

without extra charge.
1W Broadway Phone 315

Are Going
SEE

"Plots and PlajTvrights"
IN 4 ACTS

W9WSj!R '?'' xnp.e.jp;-,'s- - " --i, ts??

Society
Miss Ella Fyatt, society editor, you hart news o social events of inter-

est to Columbia and the University, the Missourian mil appreciate it if you aill
toll Miss Frail by telephone. A'. 274, beticcm 11 o'clock and moon, each day.

Among tie Sunday night dinner guests
at the Daniel Boone were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Dewey, Miss Jane Dewey,
William J. O'Brien, Miss Caroline Col-

lins, J. S. Koikes, Miss Sarah Virion, C
B. Rollins, Jr., Miss Pauline Rosatzky,
Harry Schoimmer, Herbert Houchins,
Hal Scott, Miss Christine Stout, John R.
Lewis, Jr, Miss Gladys Houx, T. It. Cen- -

erelly. Miss Margaret King, Thomas .

McCary, M. W. McQueen, George E
Bates, Miss Lucile Aehworth, J. McDon-

ald Witten. W. H. Colman, William
Aulepp, Edwin J. Stark. Miss Mary Bess
Meservey, Richard E. Sla)ter, Miss Del-l-a

Dweis, C E. Keff, Miss Helen Shep-

herd, A. Prichett, Misses Laura Leis,
Dorothy Kaucher, Ruth Rollins, Jesse
May Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

arris, Janes Metis, Joseph Clnckman,
Clifford Hull, A. Fatio. Miss Lucille
Evans James Phelan, Mrs. G. E. .Miller,
George S. Stroud, Miss Margaret Fithian,
F. W. Herndon, J. Melvin James, Forrest
L 'McCord, Jr, Miss Kimball, O. C
OTCell, Miss Louis Pancok, Arthur Edin-ge- r

Hundley, Miss Vera Hilford, Law.
rence Schleicher, James Stunner, Dozier
L. Gardner, Paul Miller, Miss. FJeanora
Woods, Muth Sanderson, Mrs. W. F. Du - J

Leslie Duvall, Morris Ms)o, Wylie
vtilkerson. Miss Kathenne Kerr. Ray
mond P. Sturgeon, Miss Marjorie Starks.
John Rowley, Miss FIoe Rhodes, V. W.
Sloorehouse, Jliss Maxine Christopher,
James Stewart, Miss Louise Wilson, Fred
Whitcomb, Jliss Frances Allen, Lynn
Wetzel. Miss Genevieve Aullman, Allan
Chichester, Miss Irma Bewyer, Paul
Diggle, Miss Nancy Hdmore, George K.
Patterson. Miss Lucille Gross, J. E. Trav-
is, Miss Lois Harris, Lee Simpon, Mis
tluabeth HalL hd Wilkinson, Mis Mil-
dred Johnston, L. V. Swearingen, Miss
Katherine Campbell,, Theo Dela, Mis
Helen Ludlow, Harry W. Harms, Miss
Marian Humpfeld, M. J. Harris, Miss
Catherine Ware. R. E. Shooke, MissJ
Margerte Pcabody, A. N. Brown.

Miss Faynee McLendon entertained
the following guests at dinner Sunday
evening at the Daniel Boone Tavern.
Mis Dorothy Jones, Miss Margaret Foci,
ler. Miss Ruth Hayman, Miss Elizabeth
Millet and Miss Alice Kurtz.

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
the pledging of Milas K. Wilson

of Sherman, Texas and Charles M.
Barnes of Cape Girardeau.

Gamma Alpha Chi, honorary advertis
ing sorority, will hold initiation this
evening at the Phi Mu house for Miss
Augusta Spencer and Miss JIargerie .

t

The dinner guests at the Alpha Gam
ma HhoT house. Sunday were: Dean and
Mrs. F. Mumford. Miss Eva Johnston.
Miss Pearle Mitchell, Miss Dorothy AIum--T

elf8rd and. Miss Katherine-Mumfor- i.

The Alpha Phi sorority held" Initiation
last night for the following: Misses Emily
Ames, Lorena Brown, Bonnie Marshall
and Margaret Hudson.

Mrs. Margaret Chamberlain will enter-
tain tomorrow evening with .a dinner
party at Read Hall for members of the
faculty. After dinner the party will form
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a line party to the Dramatic Qu Plays

in the University Auditorium. The
guests will be: President and Mrs. A.
Ross Hill, Dean Walter Williams, Dean
and Mrs. J. C Jones, Dean and Mrs.
Isidor Loeb, Mr. and Mrs. C B. Rollins
and Miss Ruth Rollins, Miss Eva John
ston, Dr. and Mrs. A. II. R. Fairchild
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Rankin, and Dean
and Mrs. Walter Miller.

The dinner guests at the Phi Mu house
this evening ere: Miss Dorothy Ste
phenson, Miss Elizabeth Agee and Miss
Beatrice Robinson.

Mrs. F. W. Robbins of WiUlamspdrt,

Pa, is visiting her son. Prof. W. J. Rob-bin-

110 Dorsey'streeL She will remain
until after the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. A. C. Ragsdale, 1309 Bouchelle
avenue, will entertain the members of
the Housekeepers' Study Club at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon 'at her home. The
guests ill be: Mrs. Ralph Watkins, Mrs.
R. II, Baker, Mrs. Samuel T. Bratton,
Mrs. Percy A. Hogan, Mrs. II. II. Kruse-kop- f.

Mrs. Kay S. Marsh, Mrs. V. R.

Gardner. Mrs. L. A. LaRue, Mrs. Max
Mejrr, Mrs. L. F. Backus, Mrs. Harold
Newman, Mrs. A. G. Hogan, Mrs. Herb

ert French, Mrs. O. S. Crisler, Mrs. Hen
rv D. Hooker and Mrs. M. G. MehL

The members of Phi Beta Kappa ent-

ertained from 9 to 10 o'clock last even.
ing at Read Hall with a social hour after
the meeting. There were fifty guests.

Mrs. Margaret Chamberlain, Read Hall,
vrill leave December 23 for Chicago, from
there she will go to Evanston, 11L, to
spend the Christmas holidays with her
sister, Airs. F. u. .Montgomery.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Craft of Chi-

cago and Miss Ethel Sykes of Linden
wood 'College win arrive December 17 fo
spend. the Christmas holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. John Sykes.

Mrs. Jonas Viles, 513 Rollins street,
will entertain at 2:30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon with an informal bridge party
for Mrs. F. W. Robbins of Williamsport,

Pa, who is the guet of her son. Prof.
W. J. Robbins., There will be sixteen
guests.

Miss Ethel Wylder of Jacksonville, I1L,

will arrive December 20 to spend the
Christmas holidays with her sister, Mrs.
Dan G. Stine.

Mrs. J. P. McBaine, 7 Glenxood ave-

nue, entertained a few friends informally
this afternoon, besides the members of

Eine. Shoes.

Heberling
Shoe Repairing System

Columbia, Mo.

XMAS SUGGESTION

the Knitting. Club, for Miss lonla Her!,.
inger of New YorVand Miss Retta Lengs-fiel- d

of New Orleans, La, who are the
guests of Mrs. Isidor Loeb, Providence
road, ihere were tea guests.

HE STARTED SINN, FEIN ARMY

Englishman Whose Ancestor! Set-
tled In Ireland In 1167 Telia Story.

Bt Russiu. BaowHwc
iUnitti Press Staff Correspondent.)
Coax, Not. 18 (by raaiLl The Sinn

Fein volunteer army was organized by
a loyal Englishman. Major Maurice Tal.

grandson of the Earl of
Glendalough, was the military tutor of
McSwiney, McCurtain. and Mike Col.
lins, and the present Sinn Fein army fol-
lowed very closely the plans laid down
by Major Talbot Crosby, although con-tr-

of the forces he reared have long
since yoeen wrested Jrom his hands. Ma-
jor Talbot-Crosb- outlined to the United
Press the part he played in the birth of
5inn rein.

"My ancestors settled in this country
in 1167," said Major Talbot-Crosb- "but
I am sot considered an Irishman be-
cause of membership in a family that has
long been a part of the 'loyal English
garrison in Ireland.' I organized the
first volunteers as a counter to the threat
of Carson's Ulsterites. Three thousand
men were enlisted in the Cork brigade,
and we drilled openly in the streets of
Cork with guns imported from England.
Other units spring up throughout south-er- a

lnd western Ireland and we were
to effectively deal with any at-

tempted invasion from the north."
"At the outbreak ot the war I sent

a telegram toAsquith offering the serv
ices of the volunteers," continued the
major. "This offer was refused. I then
spoke to the men of my command' and
they agreed that they would enlist in a
body in the regular British army, if

to form a unit composed exclu-
sively of Irishmen. This offer was con-
veyed to the government and also turned
down. I then went to John Redmond
and told him frankly that unless the

were allowed to enlist as Irish-
men a rebellion was inevitable. d

didn't see it that way and I let the
matter drop.

Permission to carry the Irish flag, the
green Sag with a harp, in recruiting was
asked and refused, so I saw nothing else
to do but join up with the army myself

:- -:

20, 1920

and urge as jnany of my comrades to do
so as I could. At this time McSwiney
and McCurtain ere openly preaching
the doctrine of 'England's difficulties,
Ireland's opportunity,' appealing to the
men to retuse to fight for a country that
so evidently disdained their services.
Notwithstanding this 10,000 men from
Cork joined the colors in the first year
oi me war, out ot a possihle 13.000 eli.
gible. After the rebellion of 1916 there
were no more enlistments from this

HAS LOWEST DEATH RATE

United States nas Fewer Deaths
Than Ever Before.

The death rate of the United Slate
for the first eleven months of 1920 was
the lowest in history. If the Dresent rate
continues for the month of Decemher
the desth rate for the year will set a new
world record. Until the first of Decern,
ber the death rate of the United Slates
as near as can possibly be found is 14
to the thousand. ,

in many cities of the country the death
rate is as low as 10 per cent Columbia's
oeam raie, inougn it cannot be dehnite--

17 given, win iw mucn loner tnan it was
lst year. "Unless we have a return of the
influenza or some similar disease this
year there is no doubt that we shall set
the record for the world this year," said
Prof. R. G. Hall of the sociology de--

partment of the University.

It. J. Kerner Writes for Magazine.
Prof, R. J. Kerner, of the history de

partment, had an article entitled "The
Balkan Policies of Austria Hungary in
1915-16- " in the September 30 number
of New Europe, the leading diplomatic
magazine of the world, new Europe is
published in London.

For Insurance That
Insures

SEE

SMITH & CATRON

REALTY CO.

Phone 27

LEARN TO DANCE
Private Lessons By Appointment Only

MRS. JAMESON
Phone'589

ten.

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE IS
SEAT OF ANTI-SLAN-

CLl B; VIOLATORS FINED

An AJ-SIa- Club has been organized

anting the persons employed in the
registrar's office of the University. A

list of disapproved slang was made out,
including the special weaknesses of each
of the members. It includes "Yeah,"
"Gosh," "Good Night;", "For the love
o' Pete," etc For each offense the per-so- n

committing it is assessed a penny.
When enough fines have accumulated the
money will be used for a treat for the
club. The amount taken in the first day
was 10 cents.

Some persons in the registrar's office

UT T hope it will keep the girls from
talking so much at their work. The
theory is that they, will be afraid to
talk. The rules of the g Club
do not hold good outside office hours.
It may be presumed that the members
dissipate when off hours by Indulging
lreely in the forbidden pleasure.

It is NOT
FOR YOU TO GET

1921 SAVITAR

It is absolutely imperative that 400 more
Savitars be sold. Don't wait until you are
called upon. Drop over to the Savitar office
any afternoon from 1 to 5 and

Get That
Lowry Hall
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NOTICE!!
The Thahksgiving Game

Will Be Played Over Again

It has been decided that as a
post-seaso- n feature the Turkey-gam- e

will be played over
again. The same officials will
be used as before and virtually
the same line-up- s will appear.
The outcome of the game will
notaffect the conference stand-
ing of either team.

Announcements, of seat sales
will be made in tomorrow's

PAGETHKK

Workmanship-Sui- ts

tailored decreed
by the latest fashions

obtained from

Accurateness and exact-les- s

measure and help
make tailored suits
highest quality.

And prices
low consistent with ex-

pert workmanship.

I. Wolfson
Only Ladies' TaUar Betwsea

Louis Kansas dry.

Miller Bldf. Phost

too late
THAT COPY OF THE

Savitar!
784 Red

I

papers.
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GIVEN BY THE

University Dramatic Club THE COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LA TheWill Make An Ideal Xmas Gift
DID YOU MAKE YOUR DATE?

TOxMORROW TICKETS: ' SC0TTS' BOOK SHOP Student Council
NIGHT: 8:15 75c, 50c, 35c

CURTAIN 8:15
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